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on the city without effect. Tlie rebels f

had --many killed and 'wounded, but the J
government !?V"r:rs; ,vei-- . 7.r:all. The

alK-e-r CIbaE Ell
nt Ing continued during tne niht," the
insurgents uing 'heavy, cannon. "v
v The situation here is decpnte. The
poor su'iTcrihg for. necessities and
prices of provisions are rising. The
sanitary condition ef the city, however,
is good.

" .; .',' -; .

DOENiED

The President Gould Not Com-pl- y

Vv'iUi jGovernor Pea-bo- dy

Request

Desire to Debate Luban Re

ciprocity Will Prevent Ad-journm-
ent

for Thanks-

giving Republican

Animosity Ap-

pears

Washington, ov. 19. Special. The

concerned, but the Indications are mat
a handful of Democrats over In the
Senate propose to engage in a con--

tlnUOUS taiKing penuuimutc, :.

will postpone Cuban reciprocity until
the regular session begins in -- December.

The North Carolinians were
much disappointed when they learned
of . the plans of the Teller-carmacK-Bail- ey

combination,' for they had
coed for adjournment by Thanks

giving so they could return home for
n couple or wees.

The final vote on the Cuban reci
procity measure m tne Mouse toaay
was eclipsed in point of public interest

Washington, Nov. "V3. The request ents of the Cuban reciprocity bill
of Governor Pcabcdy. of Colorado for- - could not get sufficient force in the
federal interference in Colorado owing House of Representatives today to se-t- o

the critical Strike conditions in the cure a, record vote on its passage, only
members seconding thetwenty-thre- ethe presidentstate has been-Tefufe- by

demand of Mr Fordney of MIcWgan
after a consultation, with the secretary

, j for the yeas and nays. A division wasor war. r k l secured by William A. Smith, resultingonrr mGovernor Peabody I S35 ayes, 21 noes. This culmination ofmumcationsut, the president request-- :
advocates of the hill

ing federal aid in putting down the f0lirthcame conclusion of thft
strike disturbances, and m one received dayfg Qf subject. While the
yesterday he asked that Instructions be day.a proceedIngs did not equal those
sent to Gsn. Boldwin, commanding the Qf the precedin& day in contempora-depaftme- nt

of the Colorado, with had- - neous human Interest, they did add a
quarters at , Denver, to give whatever

( Dulk to he recordf unprecedented in
aid the governor may desire. The re-- ? 'the. history of the present corps of re-
quest .was very general in character porters In a' four hour session. To-ar- id

Secretary Root was of the opinion . days action practically closed the spe- -

bv the spectacular- - performance offing in hopes that' fcenator ianna win

that the president had not the author
ity under the" circumstances to giev Gen.
Baldwin such instructions as Governor
Peabody requested. While the war
department would not make public
the correspondence this afternoon it
was explained that Governor Peabody
had virtually asked that federal troops
be loaned to the governor of Colorado.
This could not be done as the law re-

quires that when federal troops are
needed to suppress insurrection they
should -- be controlled and directed by
the federal government.

A telegram has ben sent to Governor
pWabody saying that as it does not
appear- - from his , request that the
statute has been complied with so far
as;: exhausting the state's resources,
the "president does not feel that he can
extend, federal aid at this time.

1I1 Sals
I propose to do what I can right here
and now to crush the liquor reptile.
You tell me that the president is too
busy to see me, but I tell you that
I 'don't believe it."

Secretary Loeb beckoned to;. Officer
Daly The officer took her by the arm
and escorted her out. v

"I have been arrested nineteen times,"
she cried; "but-tha- t's all right. I don't
object to being punished for doing
right. I am ordered out, am I? .Well,
I reckon I can stay in the fresh air,
can't I?"

All the while she continued to de-

claim her principles and to rail at the
president for .not receiving her.

Mrs. Nation went direct to the capi-t- ol

after leaving the White House and
appeared in the, Senate gallery a few

i ana Experiment Stations elects for
the ensuing year before the final ad- -

I Jownment of the seventh annual con- - ;

i ventlon todny. The election are a-- ? !

follows: President, Dr. w. O. Thp- - '

son, president of the Ohio State Un-
iversity; Crst vice president, 'Pa via
Houston of Texas; second vice presi-
dent, J. C. Hardy of Mississippi;, third I

vice president, H. J. Merst of North !

atioia; xourtn vice president. TL J.
feeler; fifth vice president. B. C.gunman of Wyoming; secretary, E. B.
Voorhees of New Jersey: biographer,
Dr. A. C. True of Washington.

OPEN SHOP

reClSrauOn Ol LabOT Wants
Miller Turned Out of the

Government Printing

UMIbU
Boston, Nov. 19. The Federation of

Labor convention today unanimously j

adopted a resolution discouraging in
every way the "open shop'- and peti
tioning jfresiaent Koosevelp t exam-
ine into the affidavits and" testimony
submitted in the case of William A.
Miller In the government printing of-
fice at Washington, and upon1 verifica-
tion of the evidence immediately to
remove Miller from the government
service. .

The Panama canal Question was
taken fromthe table and discussed at
eome length. ''Delegate Lennon, treas
urer of the federation, opposed the
building of the canal, declaring that it
looked very much to him as if "the
president of the United States has ent
gineered the Panama revolution to
put through a great scheme in the in-

terest of some of the great financiers
of the world." .

When the question was put to a vote
the substItute of the committee favor- -

jng the canal wa3 carried 93 t0 47.
A resolution favoring woman suffrage

adopted.

San Domingo Attacked Again
San Domingo, j Nov. IS. Yesterday at

noon another sever attack was made

Caret
- i. .

'

She railS tO LrUSh the LIQUOr
r .. - ;

Reptile It Costs Her $2tr
to Try to Make a Har-ang-ue

to the Senate

Washington, Nov. 19. Carrie Nation,
i made famous by saloon smashing ex

ploits in Kansas, created a commotion
in Washington! today. First she went

to the White House offices, where she
was so noisy that she was put out.
Then she went to the capitoX ; and

: created a disturbance by haranging
ifrom the gallery of the Senate.. She
was ejected, placed under arrest and
taken to police headquarters where

! she was fined $25. .. .

Mrs. Nation; dressed in black and
wearing a little black bonnet and anci-

ent-eye glasses, went to the White
House. She handed her card to Arthur
Simmons, the colored doorkeper. He
promptly offered his autograph- - book,
whichMrs. Nation seized and decorated
with the inscription: "Carrie A. Nation,
your loving ; home - defender. Please
leave liquor alone in the future."

While awaiting the result of the
usual negotiations necessary, for get-

ting in. Mrs. Nation talked in i.loud
voice. "I want, to see-th- e president
about three or four things," she de-

clared with great earnestness. "In the
first place, I understod that when he
went throughj Kansas last spring on
his western trip he took in his train
a dive full of liquors for himself and
thorewith him. Next, i understand
that he smokes cigarettes, which Is
unbecoming a! president and sets a bad
exarrfple for the young. I want to see
hirrf about that. Does h smoke cigar-
ettes?"

When told by the reporter that he
had never seen the president Indulge
in cigarette?, Mrs. Nation retorted;
"Well I was told that he smoked a
cigar on the steps of the capltol f at
Topika, and I must find if this Is so. I
also want to know why his flag has a
coat of arms on it. A coat of arms
Is not American and is against overy

'principle of this country." " v

,Preently she was-Inform- ed that the
preident could not see her.

"Well, tha t's funny," she cried 1 out.
"I see a lot of men going In and out
of his offices. I should, like to know
why they can see the president and
we mothers and sisters of , the coun-
try can't get near him. I want ah, ex
planation of that, and .I'm going to
have it." She Insisted that she must see
Secretary Leob, and in a feyr miultea
she was ushered into his office. -

"Madame,"! broke in Secretary Loeb,
"I am compelled to request you to dis-
continue your talk.4-- If you wantto de-

liver a lecture you will have to go out-
side.. These are my offices." .:Vt? " ..

"You: are mistaken," shouted airs.
Nation. "These are the people's offices.

Vote for
Demand for Yeas arid Nays

Nor Supported Williams
Has Fun at the Expense

of thd Republican

Prophet :

Washington, Nov. 19. The oppon--

cial session in the House.
The last day of the debate in the

House on the Cuban reciprocity bill
I was entered upon promptly after the
i reading of the journal of yesterday's
' proceedings.

Mr. Broussard of Louisiana was the
first speaker, being in opposition to the
bill on behalf ,

cH the sugar producers
of his state.

Mr. Hepburn of Iowa followed, stat-
ing at the outset of his remarks that
he would vote for the bill, but with
reluctance. He said he was not one
of those who believed we owe Cuba,
anything. This country had spent $300,-000,0- 00

or $400,000,000 and satriflced
many lives that Cuba might be reliev-
ed from oppression.

Mr. Sulzer of New York said , he
would vote for the bill, as it was a
little step in the right direction.

Mr. Watson of Indiana closed an
hour's speech with an eloquent perora-
tion on what the Republican party had
done, which De Armond of Missouri,
who followed, declared. was the grand-
iloquent e oration of an Indiana school
boy. Mr." De' Armond repeated the as-

sertion that if the bill passed in its
present form without striking out the
differential duty on ; refined sugar it
would be another evidence of the fact
that the Republican party was domi-
nated by influences at variance with
the interest of the American people.

. Mr. Thompson of Alabama favored
the bill.

The debate for. the Democrats was
closed by Mr. Williams, the minority
leader. Referring to the question ask-
ed by Mr. Watson of Indiana, "what
is protection?" Mr. Williams said his
definition would be "protection is a
system of taxation whereby many are
robbed in order that a few may be hot-hous- ed

by legislation into artificial
prosperity." (Applause.)

This he illustrated by a repetition of
what he called the "banana industry,"
descriDing how It could be evoked and
maintained, and the result thereof.

Referring to the matter of schedules,
Mr. Williams said that all the talk

said it reminded him of the advice of
an old friend in .Mississippi who, like

;anpther mVLXl, talked magnificent ph II-- .!

osophy in very bad English. Said he,
; .ow, John, that, you're elected to
j congress don't go to being a prophet.
They're mostly darn fools, and they
generally find it out when the event

, comes to pass."

enter the field against him, becaupe
even his aso.ciation with the Republi- -
can membership of the House had not
been able to kill a desire that any
statement of his own should be justi- -
fjed by future events.

x.fr. Williams' in answering General
Grcsvencr's defense of Secretary Shaw,

'was glad to see a.Republican presidenf

J a Republican majority ' in the House
participating in that lucidity.

The bill was reported to the House.
Mr. Williams moved to recommit the

bill with instructions, which was ruled
lout of order.- - Mr. Yllllanis appealed,
and after a brief discussion. Speaker
Cannon saying he preferred to err. If
he erred "at all, on the side of giving
the House the right to express its
opinion ort the question, entertained
the appeal. (Democratio applause.)

On motion of Mr. Fayne the appeal

Phillips, : U. S. A., survive him. - The-funera- l

service was held' at the family
residence at 4 o'clock- - this afternoon,
Rev. Dr. Radciiffe, pastor of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian church off-
iciating. - y

.t
;

.- - Another appointment case involving
the negro issue has been presented to
the president from South Carolina.
Even a school - boy would guess that
Mr. Roosevelt has arrayed himself on
the black side. Despite hoslile oppo- -

S3. C., President Roosevelt will nomi- -,

nate " Rev. J. Wilson, colored, as post-
master at the place.

The people of Florence have nothing
against . Wilson, other than the fact
that he Is a colored man. The presi-
dent thinks that a strong argument in
his favor. Wilson is presiding elder
of the Florence district of the South
Carolina conference of the African
Methodist church. He was never a
slave and his family is said to have
owned slaves. Such is the information
given out at the . White House. Sena-
tors Tillman and Latimer will oppose
confirmation, but- - they have their hands
full in the Crum. fight and a victory in
this case is not encouraging.

The anti-Roosev- elt Republicans in
the south, who have a foothoid in all
the southern states, but who are handi- -
capped because of the use of the fed- -
eral patronage against them, are liv--

tmv uui aa cuuuwm cc.for the presidential nomination. Claude
M. Bernard, who is identified with ithis
element in North Carolina, has been
here this week conferring with anti-Roosev- elt

Republicans. Chief among
these is Senator Scott of West Vir-
ginia, who is about the only one high
up in party circles with courage enough
lO aeciare mmseii. xur. nenmru uau -

a conference with Senator Scotland
discussed the prospect of j

II cL O UU1U1UO.LC, AUC V

Is a forlorn one, for it is recognized
here that Roosevelt has a cinoh on the
nomination and Hanna knows it. The
Hanna Republicans in North Carolina
and Alabama, where they possess some
strength, have - little to hope for.

The Senate committee assignments
were not made public today as had been
.expected. The list is to undergo re-

vision again, and it is possible that
several changes will be made vin the
committee representation C the ; two
Tar...Heel senators. - There is a hot
fight for the vacancy . on., the inter-ocean- ic

canals, to which Senator Over-
man was originally assigned. This
promises to be the most Important com- -
mittee at this session of Congress. It
wa.s inttmatea toaay mat senator
Overman would be given a place on
the committee on . privileges and elec-
tions, and his friends hope that he will

lso be retained on the canal commit- -

Representative Small left for home
tonight. He will' deliver an education-
al address in the state tomorrow and
will be engaged in court several days
next week.

SEABOARD NOW IS

STBOMGLY BACKED

Baltimore Side Lights on the
Recent Developments in

Its Affairs
Baltimore, Nov. 19. --Reports were

current today that the Ryan-Bla- ir in-

terests had been accumulating Seaboard
common and preferred stocks for sev-
eral months in anticipation of making
an offer to finance the deal and assume
practical control. One of the most In-

teresting reports In circulation today
was to the effect that Mr. - Ryan and
Blair & Co. had acquired a block of
20,000 shares from Messrs. Williams &
Sons and Middendorf & Co., paying for

,it several points above the market
price. "

It was learned from an official source
that while Mr. Ryan and Blair & Co.

jhave agreed 'to advance only $2,5CO,0CO
immediately, they will stand ready to
Put much money in. the property as
win he required to carry out the plans
engineered by Messrs. Williams and
Middendorf. It is reon!7.e-- d that the
road ha. now a financial hacking equal
to railroad --ystem In the country
an1 tnat 11 W1U onwinate ana carry
out a Pan to. enrry forci-- s rd the phys--
ical Jr-prove-

nvnt1 and ."development of
the fvrstern,. e earlv step. J'ooed for
is the listing of the preferred and crrp-rro- n

stock? of the -- system "n the. New
York stok exchan?re. At present thee
Ists'ies re dealt: in on- - the New Yor.k
curb market. An interesting discus-
sion of the probable plans 'of the new
interests in regard to ' finances of the
Peaboard is going on ; in financial cir-
cles. .

' '

,-
'-

- .v';'
At the Baltimore stock exchange the

Seaboard deal reflected by a stron-
ger tone in the securities of that prop-
erty.. The. chief trading was in the
four per cent consolidated bonds," which
sold up to 74 1-- 4, ah advance of 3 1-- 4

points over the last sale of1 yesterday.
The commonvstock at 15 5-- 8 was up 7-- 8

from the --last - sale of yesterday. There
was xio activity in : the preferred stock.
There was a partial reaction from

'these prices. ; n

Agriculturist Officers
- Washingtonr Nov. 19. The. Associa-
tion ttf American . Affrtcultural Colleges

was laid on the table 133 to 163 a
strict part Iran vote.

Upon the passage of the bill Mr,
Fordney of Michigan demanded th
yeas and nays, but the demand was
not seconded, only twenty-thr- e gen-
tlemen rising.

A division, was demanded by Wil-

liams and Smith of Michigan, and amid
laughter aid applause it was taken
resulting ayes S3S, noes 21.
' It was ordered that when the Housa

adjourn tomorrow" it be until Tuesday,
next. 1 At At 4.40 the House adjourned.

FIGHT ON GEN. WOOD

v :
He May Be Brought Home to

Face the Charges
Washington. Nov. 19. The inquiry of

the Senate committee on military af-

fairs into opposition to the confirrna
tlon of the nomination of General
Wood to be major general In the army
was begun today, and the hearing was
behind closed doors. It haa been de
termined that the sessions of the com
mittee will not be public The objec-
tions made in the committee today
were sufficient to show the disposition
of senators on this matter." j

In addition to the members of the com-

mittee and the newspaper men. Sena-
tors Teller and Hanna and Major Es-t- es

G. Rathbone were present, the
three last named being prepared to pre
sent . objections to General Wood's
confirmation.- - "Senator Teller said ha
objected to General Wood because of
the injustice that was being done to
the army by - his promotion. Senator
Hanna said, that the adtlon ol! General
Wood in the Rathbone case was of a
character to show his unfitness for
high commnd. Both statements were
very general in terms.

It is not Improbable that j General
Wood may be ordered home ffom Mliv
danao, Philippine Islands, to appear be-

fore the committee in regard to char-- ,
ges made against him. Secretary Root
said today that he would send to the
Senate committee anything that may
be called for In connection with the
case. He also said that if the commit-
tee found the war department records
insufficient, he would, if requested by
the committee, send for General Wood

I to return to the United States. Papers
relating to General Wood's' military
record were-prepar- ed at the,waj; de--
patment yesterday and delivered to
Senator Proctor-o- f the military com-
mittee this afternoon,

SHOT AND DYING

The Last Message of a lele
graph Operator

Wllliamsport. Pa.. Nov. 19J Willlarn
Clendenin, night operator at Brown'4

L Tower, on the-Ne- w York Central, to
night at 7 o'clock flashed this message
into the chief dispatcher's office at
Jersey Shore, Pa. :

"I have been shot through the win
dew of the tower and am dying."

Half an hour later a. special ngins
reached th& tower. The ere iv and, of-

ficers found Clendenin deaji on the
floor under the table on which the in
struments were. After he had been
shot his head, had been ba ttered in
with some blunt instrument. It is
believed that robbery Is the motive
The operator was-know- n to carry iar
sums of money. Parties aimed with
all kinds of weapons ar scouring thf
woods. Tha murderers will far bG'jf
If caught.

DID NOT LAND

Colombian Peace Commis-

sioners Arrive at Colon
Colon, Nov. 19. Generals Reyes, HoU

quin and Oshina, the Colombian peac4
commissioners, arrived here at 5 thU
afternoon On board the Frerjch steam 81

Canada. Orders were issued by Admi
ral Coghlan that the conamisslonert
would not be allowed to come ashors
They were invited, bowever, to makl
their quarters on the gunboat Dixit
but they refused to do boJ Americas
marines are guarding the Canada and
Panama troops are guarding the wharj
at which she lies. There tsjhardly anj
probability that any sort of agreement
will be

' reached. So far as can hi
learned the commission has no creden
tials from the Bogota government, an
if this is the case the commissioner!
will probably return on the steams
which brought them her.

The commlBsioners have througl
steamship tickets to Costa Rica, whici
seems to be a rather peculiar precaur
tion for them to have taken.

i

Mission of First Rank
Washington, Nov. 19. It is undn

stood that upon the arrival here of S5
Henry Mortimer Durand the new Britt
Ish ambassador, the British mission 1!

Washington will be raised te an ' emf
bassy ot the first rank, and that. l'
addition to an ambassador who wit
be the personal, representative of Kinj
Sdward, the British government wll
send to Washington a minister nUni'
potent iary. for the purpose oftramac
ins crdinars;-husi&esa- r j

(irrie Nation at tne otner ena oi me
capitol and of the avenue. However
Carrie's plunge before the Hme iiErht

v.as of momentary duration and so far
as Congress itself was concerned, was
hardly noticed. Senator Overman was
in the Marble room of the Senate talki-
ng with Prof. Burkett of Raleigh,
v.hen Carrie, who was standing only
a couple of feet away, broke out with

"

her tirade against saloons. She was
talking to the venerable Senator
Cockrell, who had quiestly urged hef

'

to desist from talking so loud. Imme-
diately the hatchet thrower took cour- -
kge'and began to talk at the top of
iher voice. Senaor Cockrell made his
l;xit in a trot and Senator Overman
Soltowed with as much dignity as pos
sible. Carrie was close behind, but the
privacy, of the Senate chamber prot-

ected them from the whirlwind in
Ikirts. :

Democrats were very proud of
Minority.. Leader Williams speech In .

:oncludlng the debate ' on Cuban reel- -'

procity. They gave him an ovation,
applauding for some minutes. AH of
the Tar Heel delegation voted for the
bill save the two Messrs. Kitchin and

I Mr. Small. Mr. W. W. Kitchin wa
paired with Mudd of Maryland and

f Mr. Small with General Grosvenor of
Ohio. After Mr. Williams concluded
hi? powerful speech in favor of tariff
revision he and Representative Pou
took lunch together. Mr. Pou learned
from Mr. Williams that he will leave
the latter part of . the week for Fort
Monroe, , where, far removed from im-
portuning members, he will make out
his slate of Democratic committee as-
signments. N

That the North Carolina delegation
will be well taken care of on the. com-
mittees seems to be the general Im-pressi- ori

of all the members from the
state. Of course greatest interest is
manifested in Mr. Small's ambition to
become a member of the river and har-
bor committee. Despite the fact that
there are seven candidates for the two
vacancies on the committee, Mr. Small
is considered a favorite among the
knowing ones. The other candidates
are John Westley Gaines of Tennessee,
Shirley of Kentucky, two Texans one
Mlssi??ippian and one Arkansan. It is
thought a few dark horses are in the
background.

If the Republican party , carries out
Its threats against the south, which are
being made for . use in the presidential
larrpaign, the south will be governed
from Washington instead of the capi-
tals of those states. Another bill, in-
troduced

j

in the House by a leading
Republican today, is indicative of the
feeling of this administration towards
the south. The bill in question is
fathered by. Mr. Morrell of Pennryl- -
vania and Is directed at. the Jim cww I

legislation In vogue. The measure
seeks to prevent discrimination by
common carriers of passengers against j

travelers between states on account of !

race or color. The south wilK be made j

to feel the vindictive will of the Repub- -
Jeans should Roosevelt triumph in the
presidential camoairn. This is.'Ulv undrRtnrwi hrA

r about, their, lack of sacredness was into order at noon. She was soon dis- -
sincere. it is not,", he asked,covered and surrounded by pages and .

dQ not undertake a revisionmessenger boys and untir prohibited I

acknowIed&ed to be desirable, with theby the Senate officers she d)d a thr j House, the Senate anding business in, selling her rds with !th vy-hit-
e' House? It is because thatOny hatchets- - attached She took a m!ym afraid that.ihe interests af-seat-w- ell

to the front In he ladies t contribute to the cam.pubHcRallery, She menUoned hr In- - . fund .

tentioif to mke a speech to thSen-- j Mn wimanw .alluded to General
ate, but when told that she 'would not !Grosvenor.s presidential prophesy and
be allowed to do so she acquiesced and
LUU,UCX 7 r l
garble room aid talked with Senator
Cockrell.

She had been absent from the gal -
lery about ten minutes when she re--
appeared at one of the doors of the
ladles gallery and raising her right
hand far above her head, shouted in a
ivuu ticui wilt. y Lrenerai Lirosvenor, ii.r. unmo

Saloons are anarchy. .Saloons are !?aid, was the most exuberant and un-treas- on

and con.-viracy.-"
I scrupulous ' prophet the country, had.

; She,s-uns- r her arm around hf--r head ; ever known, and he could not hope to
and asrain shooited: "Saloons are an- -

jarchy." She was preparing to sro on
when a door ke-rpe- r caught her and
pushed her oat of the door. The Sen- -

Sate v f.V engaged .at the time in re- -
i ceivins billr. but Mrs. " Nation's voire
was so irach' mor nentrating than the.

'reading clegc'3 that it was distinctly
heard nhroujerhwt the senate chamber m connection v.ith the propo?ea issue
and even in the corridors. The incident of bonds In 1303, made a mistake of
cree.ted a rinple of excitement. Sena- - the year In treating the subject. This
tors generally smiled but fio public at- - wa.s pointed out by Mr. Lacy of Iowa,
tention v.-a-s driven to the matter. who said he did not want the minority

When Mrs. Nation entered the gal- - leader to mislead hi3 followers. Mr.
lery Detective R. D. Red fern of the Williams conceded the error and add-caplt- ol

police took a scat by her side, ed, 'T have one great consolation. If
and as soon as she waa expelled from a leader on this side makes a mistake
the gallery he prevented a . further he gets mighty few followers; but
scene by picking herunder arrest j whenever your leader makes a mistake

Mrs. Nation, in the police court, was ;you all follow." (Laughter.)
arraigned on a charge of disorderly ! in conclusion,' Mr. "Williams said he

Tonight the remains of Samuel L.
Phillips, solicitor general of the Unitea
3tates under Presidents Grant. Hayes,
Garfield and Arthur, were I ped over
:he Southern railway to Chapel Hill, N.

where the Interment will - take place
tomorrow afternoon.. Mr. Phillips,
'ho died yesterday after a srfort ill-

ness, moved from New York with his
parents when a child and located in
Chapel Hill, N. C. There he spent his
sariy : life and received his - education,
rraduating from the University, He
"'as eighty years old. During; the war
he was a union man and always a
member of the Republican party.-- In
the year ,1873 he was 'appointed by
President Grant solicitor general and
continued in that position under Presi-
dents Hayes, Garfield and Arthur. He
Tvas a member of the Venezuela mixed
commission of 1888, and was also a
member of the commission of 1901. He
nas ben engaged in the practice of
law in this city since his retirement
from public affairs. -

,

Four daughters ana a eon, Mr. John

conduct, was found guilty and 6entenc- -

promptly paid. Mrs. Nation acted as
her own attorner. -

; .
. En route she started ttt affdress on
the subject of telling the world the
curse of anarchy and rum, saying she
had but obeyed the Injunction of the
Master to "sneak aloud." .

, Judge Kimball permitted Mrs. Na-
tion to continue her remarks, which
furnished amusement to a large num-
ber of spectators. ' The fine of $25 Is
the maximum penalty for --the offense
charsed.


